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ABSTRACT
Aluminum (Al), is the third most abundant element in the earth's crust but it is “excluded from biology” as
development of all biota has taken place without it and there are no known biological functions linked to it.
Currently anthropogenic activities have resulted in great exposure of this non-essential metal to human beings.
The intake of Al has implications on human health and increases risk of various diseases. Major sources of Al
include occupational exposure, food and water. Water is of greatest concern because Al is commonly
bioavailable in water. The alarming situation in Pakistan about Al concentration in drinking water calls for an
immediate need to design policies and legislations to ensure below average risk of this metal's effects. Limiting
human exposure to Al is the only way to reduce the risk of developing neurodegenerative disorders like
Alzheimer's disease (AD). In view of the extensive literature review, we propose development of public health
surveillance programs for AI at the policy level.
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Introduction
Aluminum (Al) is the third most abundant metal in
the earth's crust and is released into the
environment by volcanic eruptions and soil
1,2
erosion. Evolution of biota has occurred without Al,
which explains the non-essentiality of Al in living
3
organisms. But, anthropogenic activities have
converted the geochemical cycle of Al to a bio3
geochemical cycle. Due to the non-corrosive nature
of Al it is used in many industries e.g. electric,
automotive and construction industries. In addition,
Al is also used in the production of different metal
alloys, cooking utensils and food packaging (WHO,
2004). Although, Al is naturally present in beverages
and foods but packaging, processing, storage and
cooking in Al utensils results in considerable
4
elevation of Al content in food. Therefore, processed
and canned food consumption leads to higher Al
4
intake as compared to a natural diet. Al utensils are
widely used in south Asia and a study from India
reported that low pH, during cooking, enhances the
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leaching of Al in food.5 Moreover, a study on bakery
items, including branded and non-branded biscuits
and bread, from Pakistan has reported that Al
concentration in non-branded bakery items was very
high.6 The non-branded bakery items are normally
used by middle and lower middle class families,
because these are cheaper than branded items, and
high Al content in the non-branded bakery items
exposes larger population of country to this metal.6
Similarly, evaluation of soft drinks and juices,
normally used in Pakistan, also revealed a higher Al
7
content as compared to WHO recommended limits.
Only a few studies are available from Pakistan about
sources of Al exposure to humans. With the
industrial revolution, the use of Al has considerably
increased and therefore, this era is termed as Al
age.3,8 This wide Al use has resulted in a greatly
increased human exposure to this non-essential
metal.9 Due to the role of Al in different pathological
conditions it is important to understand the future
consequences of this burgeoning burden of Al, on
3
human health and introduce measures at the policy
making level to reduce Al exposure to live safely.

Implications of Aluminum on Human
Health
The deposition of AI is observed in the bones of
10
chronic renal failure patients undergoing dialysis ,
patients of intestinal permeability and in the case of
11
prolonged antacid administration. Effects of Al on
77
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the crucial signaling pathways, that are involved in
bone development, maintenance and homeostasis,
results in increased risk for bone related diseases e.g.
osteoporosis and osteomalacia.
Eposure to Al also leads to metastasis and
tumorigenesis in normal epithelial cells of murine
12
13
mammary gland and human mammary glands. It is
observed that Al concentration measured in breast
14
cancer cases are in the same range that can
transform mammary epithelial cells.12,13 Al has been
considered as an environmental risk factor for breast
cancer development but this still needs to be
15
validated.
Al exposure, beyond adaptive capability of humans,
is known to be related to many neurological
disorders including Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's
disease16, multiple sclerosis17 and dialysis dementia.18
The causative role of Al in neurodegenerative
disorders is controversial but common consensus is
that Al may exacerbate underlying events
associated with neurodegenerative disorders.19

Sources of Aluminum Exposure to Humans
Human exposure to Al occurs via different sources. Al
based compounds are added in antiperspirants,
antacids and as adjuvant in vaccines (WHO, 2004).
The Al in vaccines and during allergy
immunotherapy, may be completely absorbed in
20
body. Exposure to Al may occur from other sources
for example occupational exposure21, exposure to
22
dialysis fluids containing high Al content and illicit
23
drug abuse.
Human exposure to Al is mainly via oral ingestion of a
range of commercially prepared foods containing Al
24
additives. Al exposure begins very early in life as
infant parenteral nutrition25,26 and off-the-shelf infant
27
formulas are known to be heavily loaded with Al.
Most of Al in average diet comes from Al utensils
28
used in cooking, preparing and eating foods.
Moreover, cooking foods in Al wrappings in high
acidic solutions at high temperature and for longer
duration results in Al leaching from foil and results in
29
increase in the amount of Al in food . The leaching of
Al in food from Al food wraps was observed to be
30
further increased with addition of spices. Some
foods, for example spinach, potato and tea are
naturally high in Al and it has been reported that
cooking Indian tea in Al utensils results in Al leaching
31
from pots to the tea. The Al salts are also used as
78
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preservatives in many commercially prepared foods,
to color snacks and it is added in desserts and in
24
order to make salt free pourings. Almost 180
mg/serving of Al is found to be present in the ready
32
to eat pancakes. Flour and processed dairy products
might be rich in Al content if they contain Al based
33
food additives.
Another major source of human exposure to Al is
24
drinking water. Although food is an important
contributor of Al exposure to humans however, Al is
2
more bioavailable in drinking water. Al in food is
complexed with other elements forming phytates
and polyphenols which greatly reduce its absorption
but in water Al is present in uncomplexed form and
therefore, can be readily absorbed from drinking
23
water in gastrointestinal tract. Al is minimally
soluble at neutral pH of 5.5-6 but with increase or
decrease in pH the solubility of Al in water increases
considerably.28 Decreased pH, due to acid rain and
release of industrial wastes in water reservoirs,
results in Al mobilization from environment and
increased solubility of Al in drinking water, causing a
further rise in human exposure to this metal.34 Al
salts are added for water purification and are used as
coagulant to reduce organic matter, microorganisms
and turbidity. This treatment is although useful but
may greatly increase Al concentration in the water
2
reaching consumers. This high residual
concentration may cause Al to deposit in water
distribution systems which on disturbance may
cause an increase in Al concentration in tap water
(WHO, 2004). High Al consumption might result in Al
toxicity that may lead to impairment in bone
metabolism, anemia, neurological disorders and
cholestasis.25,26

Aluminum via Drinking Water in Pakistan
In Pakistan drinking water is mostly taken from rivers
35
and canals or from underground aquifers But with
increasing urbanization, population growth and
industrial development, water resources are
becoming more and more polluted.36 Industrial units
use a large quantity of water which after mixing with
toxic substances is released in nearby water
37
resources, i.e. lakes, rivers or in agricultural land.
This water along with dissolved toxic substances
percolate down in soil resulting in contamination of
aquifers. A study from southern part of Pakistan
38
(Distt. Hyderabad) that reported elevated Al
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concentration in ground water. Moreover, release of
farm and urban sewage and municipal wastes in
39
rivers further worsen water pollution. Because of
unchecked release of industrial wastes in water
resources, the drinking water quality in major cities
of Pakistan is rapidly deteriorating.40
There are only a few reports that assess the drinking
water quality from rural areas of Rawalpindi,41
37
39
42
43
Sialkot, Peshawar, Southern Sindh, Punjab and
Kohat.44 These studies have mostly assessed the
physical parameters (pH, electrical conductivity,
chemical oxygen demand, total dissolved and
suspended solids), biological parameters (biological
oxygen demand and fecal coliform) and presence of
heavy metals (Cd, Zn, Cr, Pb, Mn, Ni, Cu, Fe) in
drinking water. Very few studies have determined
the Al concentration in drinking water in Pakistan.
There are only two reports that have assessed the Al
concentration in drinking water.45,46 Assessment of
drinking water from tube wells, in District Pishin,
Baluchistan, has shown that the quantities of
Antimony and Al were higher than standard
recommended values.46 Moreover, the Al quantity
was higher in low depth wells as compared to wells
with greater depths, which makes water unfit for
46
public use. An evaluation of drinking water from
water bores in Qasimabad area of Rawalpindi, where
main drinking water source is from water bores, has
shown that water concentration of Al was 0.95 and
1.92 ppm. These values are alarmingly high as the
recommended value of 0.2 ppm of Al is permissible
for drinking water by Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).45 This situation calls for an immediate
need to develop public health surveillance programs
for health planning at the policy level in Pakistan.
The elevated Al content in drinking water has severe
consequences on the health of individuals. Positive
correlation has been found between Al
concentration in ground water and Al concentration
in blood samples of chronic kidney disease patients
suggest that drinking water having high Al
concentration might be a risk factor for kidney
disorders.38 Another study by Panhwar et al. revealed
that the risk of chronic kidney disease is even higher
in individuals who are smokers and exposed to
47
drinking water with high Al content. In the same
study it was observed that Al concentration in both
ground water and lake water was higher than the
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WHO recommended limits in District Hyderabad.

47

Strategies for the Removal of Aluminum
from Drinking Water
There are different methods available worldwide for
the removal of Al from water i.e. physical, chemical
and biological methods.

Adsorption on Activated Carbon
This is the most common and cheap method that is
used worldwide for the removal of micropollutants,
metals and organic contaminants from drinking
water and industrial wastewater. The adsorption of
Al on activated carbon depends on various factors
such as pH, presence of other electrolytes in water,
contact time with the absorbent and concentration
of the Al to be removed from the water. It has been
reported that minimum five minutes are required for
the adsorption of Al on activated carbon if proper
endothermic and thermodynamic conditions are
48
given. Removal of the contaminants from the water
through activated carbon is also highly dependent
upon the nature of the material used. Higher the
affinity of the material, higher will be the removal
49
rate. Nowadays this process is mostly used in
combination with other technologies such as reverse
50
osmosis and ion exchange.

Adsorption on Bentonite Clay and
Electrocoagulation
Bentonite, which predominantly belongs to
phyllosilicate group of minerals is identified as clay
that consists of one fine octahedral Al sheet
sandwiched between two tetrahedral Si sheets. This
3+
4+
2+
3+
isomeric substitution of Al for Si and Mg for Al
simultaneously in tetrahedral and octahedral sheets
gives a net negative surface charge to bentonite clay.
When this charge becomes imbalanced it triggers
+
2+
the offset of cations (Na , Ca etc.) exchange at the
surface of bentonite. As bentonite clay surface is
3+
negatively charged it attracts all the Al ions present
in the water that later are adsorbed on bentonite
51
surface. In this way Al is removed from the drinking
or wastewater. Electrocoagulation is another
method, mostly used with bentonite method, for
efficient removal of Al from water. In this process
electrolysis is the phenomenon that is used for the
removal of unwanted suspended and dissolved
51
solids from the aqueous medium. The whole
electrocoagulation process comprises of different
79
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steps and processes such as: oxidation, coagulation,
flocculation and flotation. In electrocoagulation
process initially Al cathode is used for the removal of
other ions such as: Fluoride, Zinc, Arsenic and
51-53
Mercury.
Further flocculation and flotation is
done along with bentonite method for the removal
51
of Al from water.
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Conclusion
High Al ingestion by the human body, beyond
adaptive capability may lead to Al accumulation
leading to development of different disorders.
Limiting human exposure to Al, will be the simplest
way to reduce the risk of developing
neurodegenerative disorders

Biological Removal of Aluminum
The Al in drinking and wastewater is present as a
dissolved ion. The Al ion has strong affinity towards
other dissolved ions (P and N) present in aqueous
environment. Very rare studies have been reported
on biological methods used for the removal of this
toxic metal from water. The reported studies for
biological removal of Al follows the principle of
filtration, adsorption and sedimentation. These
methods are used due to the binding affinity of Al
towards other ions. In a study, removal of Al from
industrial wastewater is reported by the process of
phytoremediation using constructed wetland (CW)
technology54, where water hyacinth (Eichhornia
crassipes (Mart.) Solms) was used for contaminant
removal from wastewater. It yields removal of 6755
72% in different nutrients batch experiments.
Hence itis inferred that biological methods, can be
used for the removal of heavy metals from
wastewater and drinking water as a safe, cheap and
environmental friendly approach.
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